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oscnlating plane of Cl in R. Through Tl and he points of Cl con
secutive to Tl a twisted cubic ca can be bl'ought, on the condition 
that lt, 1 and Vare an ol'dinal'y POll)t, an ol'dinal'y tangent and 
an ordinal'y osculating plane of Cl' The developable DI formed by 
the tangents to ca and the developable Dl lJaye in common the 
line 1 anel four consecmive generating lines. 

If I must eount fo1' 2, 3 or 4: èommon tangents of ca ~t11d S, 
this is also the case for Cl anel S. The theol'ems proved in § 6 
anel 7 for ca holel gooel for any twisteel curve. This gives rise to 
the following theol'ems: 

If tJte developable Dl cOJ'l'espondinil to CU7've Cl touches any
swiace S in point P wldlst tJte genemting line I of Dl th1'ouglt P 
is no injlexi011al tangent of S, the line 1 COW2ts f07' two 01' f01' thl'ee 
com11l0n tangent.'] to Cl and S acconlin,q to tlte swiaces ltaving in P 
an onlina1'y 01' a stationCl1'y contact. 

lf the point of contact P of Dl and S be a ]Jrtmbolic point on S, 
tl/en l countr; f01' fozw 0)' for two com,mon tangents of Cl and S 
according as tlte injletcional tangent of S in P coincicling with lor not. 

Jf the point of contact P of Dl ancl S be a ltypel'bolic lJoint on 
S anc! ij tJte tangent l of Cl coincides with an injletuional tangent 
in tJle point P of S, tJtel1 1 counts f01' fOlt1' or fo1' two common 
tan,qents of Cl and () acco1'Cling to Tl coinciding witlt P or not. 

If Cl touches S in P, zo/dIst the osculating plane of Cl in P 
coincides with the tangent plane of S in P, then the tan,qent l in P 
to Cl COZtnts for fint?' or fOl' th1'ee com,mon tangents of Cl and 0, 
acconZing to 1 being an injle,vional tangent of 0 in P or not. 

The theol'ems proveel here fol' curves in space hold with a slight 
modifieation (see § 1) still fol' plane curves. They can be easily 
pl'oveel by taking for Cl fil'st a paralJola p2 aftel' which they can 
be direetly extended to an arbitl'al'y con ie seetion and aJter this to 
an arbitrary plane curve. 

Delft, June 1905. 

Physics. - Tlte s/tape of tlte sections of t!te swiace of satw'Cttion 
nOl'mal to t/te ,v-axis, in case of a t!tree plwse p l'ess ure between 
two temperahtl'es." By Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

lIJ these PJ'oeeedings of lVIarch 1905 I luwe (fig. 4, 5 and 6) 
l'epresenLeel in a diagram some sections of the (p, '1', x)-surfaee normal 
to the ~t·axis fol' three Lemperatul'es, ftt which th1'oe phases can 
exist simultttneously. 'file three tempel'atures ehosen wel'e: 1 st the 
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ternperatl1l'e which we might eaU the transformation temperature and 
which I shaU indicate by 'TiJ' (fig. 5), 2nd a temperatUl'e a little 
below the transformation tempel'atllre (fig. 4) and 31d olle a little 
above 'T/1" 

In the case that these scctions a,re known for all possible tem
peratures, thc satmation smface is of com'se qllite eletermined and 
lmown, anel so all othet· sections e.g. those normal Lo the ,v-axis, 
are also determined. Bnt it appears from the given figmes, that 
though the realizable part of tIle satlll'ation surface has a compara
tively simple shape, the non-realizable part has a fairly intricate 
course - anti that it is necessary to lmow also that intricate pOl'tion 
if we wish to g'et an insight into the course of the part th at is to 
be realizeel. 

,To the intrieacy of the hidden part it is due that though all the 
sections normal to the tv-axis are given by those norma,l to the 'T
axis, the shape of the Cl), 'T ).t-sections will not ,tl ways be easi to 
derive. Now that I for myself have obtained an insight into the 
course of these sections I have thought it not clevoiel of interest to 
try and make clear the properties of this curve by means of a 
series of successive iigures. 

If we wish to represent these (p, 'T).r fignres in a diagram, all 
the surface must of course be lmown - in otller wOl'ds according 
to the course of our derivation from the (17, x) l' sections - all the 
(p, x)T sections must be known. 

Between two temperatures which are lmown by experiment, see 
fig. 4, 5 anel 6 l.c., such a (p, a'h section has two tops, viz. Panel 
Q. If 'T is raised, the part that has P as top, is nal'ro weel , anel 
the part that has Q as top widens, anel the l'evel'se. This property 
is perhaps not quite flllfilled in the schematical figures of the papel' 
mentioneel, but it follows immediately from the fact that with con
timled rise- of temperature the top P vanishes, whel'eas with sufficient 
lowel'ing of 'T the top Q vanishes. Let us eall the temperatme at 
which P vanishes 'Te allel that at \V hich Q elisappears 'Ta. I choose 
these symbols 1~ anel 'Ta, because I think of the mixture of ethane and 
alcohol as au examplc for the shape of the (17, T, .'U)-sul'face eliseusseel 
here. Of these mixture the plaitpoint cil'cml1stallces have been eletel'
mineel by KUENEN anel ROBSON. At Te the whole top the plaitpoint of 
which is P, will have contraeteel, anel the ollly trace left on t11e 
outline of the (p, .'U)-figure of 1he cornplication fOlllld at 10wer vallles 
of T, is a point, at vl'llich 1he tangent is hOl'izontaI, while at that 
place th ere mnSL be an inflection point in 1be (p, .'U)-cnrve, which 
has for the rest a l'ontinuous course. For 'T equal 10 'Ta this is the 
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case fol' the point Q vanishing on the ou tlin e. .Just as experiment 
yielels the values of Tc and '1~t, Ü also gives us ihe values óf Xc 

anel :/Ja ai which the (ops P flnd Q will elisappeal'. For temperatures 
higher than '1~ ~Lnd 10wel' 1han Ta the (p, oV)T -curves have lost 
the complications which they had for values of '1' between Te anel 
Ta. On1y at temperatl1l'es which Iie little above '1~ or little below ~ 
Ta, there is still a eleviation to be found ti'om the well-known 
100plike shape of these figl1l'es, as the1'e are inflection points to be 
founel. 80 at Tc anel Ta the comp1ications which I sha11 caIl exter
nally visible cOlllplications, have elisappeal'eel. But befol'e we can 
say we knov! all the pal'ticularities of the wI101e (p, '1', x)-surface, 
among wlJich I also reckon the hielelen complications, the question 
is to be settled whether the disappea1'ance of the exiernal complica
tions involves the disappearance of the hidden comp1ications, whethel' 
perhaps the hidden complications may continue to exist long aftel' 
the extel'nal comp1ications have disappeareel. Figures (1) anel (2) 
make clear between which two alternatives a choice must be made. 
Accorc1ing to tig. (1) the disappearance of t11e extel'l1a1 complications 
would invo1ve the elisappearance of thc bidden ones. According to 
fig. (2) t11e hidden Olles continue to exist whell the extel'l1al ones 
have clisappeal'ecl. And eyen when T rises above Tc, they are still 
there. At higher values of T the hielden complication gets eletacJJec1 
fl.'om t11e olltline. The spinodal curve - - - retains its maximum 
and minimum, and there are still two plaitpoints, viz. at t11is maxi
mum and minimum. And on1y at a certain value of T lying above 
Tr thai maximum and minimum have coincided to a double point 
and ihe hidden complication is about to disappear. C 

For the point Q a similal' qnestion oecurs. Have all the complications 
disappeared at Ta, Ol' is it l'equired that '1' deseends bclow Ta before 
the hidden complications have also disappeal'ed on this side? 

1 must own th at I have long been in doubt on this point, as wiII 
appeal' when we compare the answel' I sha11 now givé to ihis 
question with remal'ks I made previously on the experiments of 
KUENEN and ROBSON. 

According to KORTEWEG'S l'esult a double plaitpoint wm always 
originate on the spinodal curve. But in itsclf this does not seem 
decisive. For accol'ding to both figures, to fig. 1 as weU as to fig. 2, 
a double plaitpoint disappears Ol' appeal's on an existing spinoelal 
curve. But in fig. 1 this takes also place on an existing binodal 
curve. Anel 110W it is KORTEWEG'S opinion, that sueh an appearance 
of a double point, viz. 011 an existing binodal curve, would be such 
~ special case that we must not conclude to ii bul in 1he ntmost 
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J. D. V.AN DER W A.ALS. The shape of the sections of the surface of satu
ration normal to the x·axis, in case of a three phase preSSUl'e between 
two tempel'atures. 
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J. D. VAN DER WAALS. The shape of the sectians of tbe surface of saturation normal ta. tbe x·axis, 
in case of atbree phase pressure between two temperatures, 
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J. D. VAN DER WAALS. The shape of the sections of the surface of satu· 
ration normal to the x.axis, in case of a three phase pressure between 
two temperatures. 
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J. D. VAN DER WAALS. The shape of the sections of the surface of saturation nOl'llial to the 
x,axis, in case of a three phase pressure between two temperatures. 
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necessity, This is in fact a11 argument that ópeaks for fig, 2, but 
which did not óeem to me pel'fectly conclusive. For who warrants us, that 
these very special circumstances do not OCCUl' here? It is chiefly to 
decide this point, that I have aIso examined the course of the (p, T):t
Iines. Anel this examination has ütught me, that the pal'ticularities 
which OCClll' in these lines, do not clash with the assnmption which 
leads to fig. 2 - whereas we should be confi'onteel with difficulties, 
when we concluded to fig. 1. 

rhen fig. 3 is drawn up on the supPoóition that th ere are still 
hielden complications beyond the values of Te anel '1'a. In this figure 
is dl'awn in the fil'st place the projection on the ('17

, x)-pIane of the 
ph as es coexisting at the thl'ee phase' pl'essure, viz. the cOntinuous 
curve DEAC. 80 this line represents the locus for the points A'AA" of 
the figs. 4, 5, 6 of the paper of March 1905. The value of T fol' 
the point E is therefore Te, anel for the point A, T has the value 
of Ta. T11at this broken line consists of three almost straight pieces 
is not essentiaI, but it !tas been assl1meel that it eloes not change its 
elil'ection continuousIy at the points E anel A. 

In the seconel place the projection of the plaitpoint line has been 
given by: -. -. It consists of a piece which may be considered as 
the projection of the points P of the figures of March j 905, i.e. the 
left part up to the point E. The pari Iying on the l'ight from tlle 
poini A l'epresents then the projection of the points Q of the figures 
1. c. Every part of this line Iying bet\veen E and A is pl'ojection 
of the hidden plaitpoints. 

As we make one elouble plaitpoint disappeal' at T> Te, anel 
the other at T < Ta, this înidelle part starts on the left still 
running to higher values of '1: (the piece EA!) anel on the l'ight 
th ere is a piece mA, that a]so runs to higher vaIues of T. The remaining 
par1 of this plaitpomt projection curve, viz. the piece A!m elescends 
therel'ore with incl'easing value of al. That this phtitpoint curve 
po&sesses a maximum and a minimum vnIne will be shown presently. 
This midelle piece is the locus of the p1aitpoints R of the figs. 4, 5, 
61. c. Thc pnrt between Band .1.11, nnd n1so the part between A 
allel m is thc pro,jectiol1 of ihe higher p1aitpoint ot' the hidden 
complicntion in the cases 1hat this complication still exists eithel' 
nbove Te Ol' below Ta. 

In the third plnce the three phase pref:>sure is tl'aced. In the points 
of the line DE thinner lines have been drawn parallel to the p-axis, 
increasing in length as we l'ench the point E. The three phase 
fU'essure Hse1f is denoted by - - - -. We must, of course, take 
care that points of the branch of the three phase pressure lying 

13 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIlt 
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above EA, and albo of the branch Iying above AC must fulfil the 
condition that for the same value of T the pressure must have the 
same valne for the three branches. 

In the fourth pI ace for some values of T sections parallel to 
the (p,t!:)-plane are given alld those parts of these sections are 
drawn whiclt correspond to 1he pieces A/PA anel AQA" of the figs. 
4, 5, 6 1. c. We must then, of course, take care that the maxima of 
the C1ll'ves fall above the projeciion of the plaitpoillt curve. It is 
hardly neeessary to l'emark that at any rate as long as T lies between 
Te anel Ta the plaitpomt pressure for the Ieft-hand branch, and 
a1bo for the l'ight-hanel branch IS greater than fhe three phase pressure._ 
But if we want to compare the value of the plaitpoint pressure and 
that of the three phase preRsure at the same vahte of x, we have 
to carry out another construction. Let G be a point of the projection 
of the th ree phase pressure. Let l1S draw the line GIJ parallel to 
the T-axis, then H (a point of the projection of the plaitpoint ç,urve) 
has the same value of x, anel so above H a point must be sought 
of tIle plmtpoint curve Itself. How 11lgh this point lies depends on the 
va1ue wInch the plaitpomt pressure has for this vaille of tv. In the 
point H a somewhat thickel' 1111e has been drawn parallel to the 
p-axls, whose length woulel have to elenote the value of this plait
pomt preilsure. Tlus length is left undetermineel in the figure -
but IS clear that it wIlI be smaller than the amount of the th ree 
phabe pressUl'e fol' the same value of x. For at the value of 
T, as it is for the point G, 1be presslU'e above G in the section 
for the chosen value of x is equal to the three phase pressure. 
The value of T f'or the point 11 is smaller than that f'or G. Between 
these two values of T the (p,T)a,-section of the (ZJ,T"V)-Slll'face has 
a continuous course, allel in such a (p, T).c-curve the pre&sure rises 
with the temperature. Ûnly in the case that a maximum in the (p,x)T
curve occurl'eel, the pressUl'e aboye 11, sa the plaitpoint pressure could be 
smaller than that above G. But in our diagrams we sha11 assume the 
more general case. Themodifications which would ensue from the 
assumption that in the reg ion discussed here a maximum pressure occurs, 
would r~nc1er numerous new figures necessary, and it 'wiII not be 
c1ifficult to give them when the more common case has been unrlerstooc1. 

According to fig. 3 thel'e is in our cnse a maximum and a dT I 
minimum fol' Tpl, so that there are vnIlles of x fol' which -dl' = O. 

IV 

Fol' a plaitpoint (dd2~) is equal to 0, because it is a point of the 
,'V. pT 

spinoc1al curve, anel at the same time (d3~) is equal to O. 
do.; pT 
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'fhe dIffer~ntial equation of the spinodal curve is 

- cl.v + - dp - - cll = o. (
d';) ( cl

2

v ) (cl
2'Yj) rT 

cl.v 3 pT d.v 2 pT cl.v 2 pT 

The ddferential equation of the plaitpoint curve is 

(
d

2

't1) 

(
dP ) _ d.v 2 pT 

dT Spm - (cl
2 V) 

d.v 2 pT 

lf we suhstItute this value of ;; in (2), we find: 

and 

. (1) 

. . (2) 

(d'l') From this equation (3) follows that -:.J; can becomc 0 when 
u.V pl 

(~2~) = O. In this case (dC~) is not equal to o. A similar case is 
.v ,Pl~[,1 .v pi 

found j for, substanceó, for which no three phase pressure occurs when 
I h 

ther€' exists a minimum critica! temperatul'e. It is vyelllmowl1 that 
in thi~ I jca~e the binoelal curve splits up, anel that thel'e IS a point of 
infleetion for the iSOI)iest in this point. 'fhere is a double plaitpoint , 1 _ 1 t 

aIso then, wbieh originates or disappears at a certam temperature; 
but though we ean speak of a double plaitpoint, the value of 

- is not = 0 then. (
d4

;) • 

d.'/)4 pT 

(
d

4
;) In the case nnder consideration the value of -d 4 is equal to 

IV pT 

o in the point at which a double plaitpoint appears or disap" 
13* 
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ti'om the figs. 1, 2, 3, 1. c. Between 
suitabJe values of T there are isopiests, 

pears, as may be derived 
eel'tall1 val nes of pand at 

d2
; 

on which d9 is fom times equal to O. On 
IV pT 

da; 
such isopiests -cl a is 

,v 11 ']' 
([I ; 

three times and - twice equal to O. We now ean choose 
~~T • 

the val ne of pand T such, that these two points 1ll which 
d4

; d2
; 

- is 0 coineide. As t11en two values of {/J in whieh - = 0 
diV 4

p T ' d,V 2
pT 

also coincide, sucl! a point is a plaitpoint. Fo!' such points 

(d
2 

;) (d
a 
;) (cl

4 

;) - anel -z- anel -cl 4 is equal to O. These three equations clro 2 pT c ,va pT ,v Ir'] 

detel'mine then the value of ,v, panel T, at which such a double 
pJaitpoint appears or elisappears. 

If in (3) anel (4) we put the quantity (
cl4

;) 

d
----:4 = 0, then both 

,v pT 

(clT) anel (ddF) will a]so be equal to 0, from wInch tollows that 
d,v pi ,v pl 

hot on]y the plaitpoint temperature, but also the plaitpoint pl'essure 
wiU present a maximum anel a minimum. As we only assume the 

case that ~l~T is positive, there will be founel at t11e same time a 

maximum vaJue or a minimum "a]ue for the two cnrves. In the 
points E anel A there is therefore no maximum or minimum for 
the plaitpoint curves, anel this is a]so to be expecteel for the ClU've 
of tlle tlJree phase tempel'ature, though this 'PeJ'haps might caIl tor 
fl1!'ther examination. For the properties which are to be deriveel by 
us this is, howevel', not of great importance. 

Let us now proceeel to elescribe the properties of the, seqt~qns of 
the (p, T, a:)-snrf~(,ce nOl'mal to the üJ-axis Ol' in oth~l' ~VOl'els the 
course of the (p, T)x-cul'ves. : ,I 

We rem ark then in the first place that fol' valtles of {/J below 
{/JD anel above [/JC the (p, T)x-Clll'ves will present their 'usual shape 

t, hl j ... 

without any eOU1I)lieation. For values of {/J between {/J.D l\>nq ,'iJE and 
I 'f ~ t) 

al'3o fol' values of {/J between ,'iJ~1 aneL {/JC there is ,a cOU1Rlieation in 
these (p, Tklines. {i'or values of {/J uetween {/JD anel [/JE the thl'ee 
phasc temperature lies highel' than the plaitpoint temperature ; the 
reverse is the case f'or {/J between WA anel ,'iJc. On su eh (p, T)a,
curves the usual plaitpoint occurs, but at a plaitpoint sneh curves, 
consiclel'ed in themselves, do not present any particularity. But a 
point also OCCUl'S on them at which tbe th1'ee phase pressUl'e is reached, 
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and at suclt a point the curve suffers an abl'l1pt change of dil'ect~on. 
As for every value of x the line DEA C i& met on1y once, thi& 
sudden change of direction occurs only once in a (p, T)x-curve. 
This determines thc extermll COUl'bC of such a section sufficientl,)'. 
Beyond the point of change of dirertion the points for which lV21 

and V21 are equa1 to 0 wiII give rise to a maximum value and to 
a critical point of contact. But we contine ourselves here to the 
modifications which are 1he conseqnence of the three phase equilIbria. 

In the points, at which such an abrupt change of direction 
occurs, a part of the internalor hielden course of buch a (p, T) ... -
curve begins and the series of figures (a, b, c, cl efc.) indicaies 
this hidden course for the va1ues of x, fol' which the three phase 
curve is met. Seen on the (p, T);t-cnrve such a point presents itse1f 
as a node. The part of the curve coming from below continues 
through the node, a1so the part coming fi'om above, while th ere 
is a third part which joins the points, wh ere this onward _ course 
stops. The temperafnre of the node is, thel'efore, qnite determined 
by the point at which DEA C is cut by a line parallel fo the T
axis with the gi\'en value of x as 'ab&cis. But the size of the hidelen 
part is very different. As it has quiie .Jisappeared beyOIld WD Hnd 
xc, it is but small fOl values of .V onI,)' little gl'eater than .'CD or 
onIy little smaller than xC'. But chiefly the different hidden parts 
are distingnished by fhe oecurrence or non-occurrence of a plait
point and when it occurs by the place where it occnrs. 

In what precedes it bas all'ead,)' been remarked that the p1aitpoint 
does not lie hidden fol' values of [(J beyond [(JE and a:A. But for all 
values of .'C between .-IJE and lDA it lies on the hidden part, so on that 
which might be calleel fhe loop when the (p, Tkcurve is drawn. 
This appeal's at once when the (p, x)T-figures are consu1ted l.c. But 
e1epending

J 

upon fhe value of x fhe plaitpoint ean have th1'ee different 
places. ' It may eithe1' lie on fhat part of the loop which may be 
conside1'ed as 1he continuation of 111e Iower part of the (p, T):t-curve 
- or it inay lie on the branch of' the loop joining the points at 
which the on ward course from below anel above stops - or it may 
lie on thè pa.rt which may be considered as the cOl1tinuation of 
the part roming from above. 

The first case OCCUl'S for tIJ betweell .'IJli) and tIJiI!, the secolld whe11 
til lies between XM and .1'/11 and the third case when tD lies betweell 
:VIII alld ;VA. So if we have drawn a (p, T).t-curve, e.g. one of' fhe 
fignres of the series (a, b, c, cl etc.), and when we proceed in the 
same direction in sucb a part, a}so following the loop, we f'ollow 
lhe motion which the plaltpoÎllt has when ,'IJ changes rontillllOusly. 
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A plaitpoint ahvays being a point where the stabie and unsfable 
reg ion meet, H would be incorrect to speak of stabIe, metastable and 
unstable plaitpoints. But when we paJ: attention io the coexisting 
phases in the neighboul'hood of the plaitpoint, the precediDg Dames are 
al'propriate for su eh phnses according to the described situation of 
the plaitpoints. As long ab the plaitpoint lies on the extern al pal't 
of the (p, T, x)-surface, the coeüsling ph as es in Hs neighbourhood 
are stabIe; as long as it lies on those parts of the loop whiclt 
may be considered as a continuation of the extel'nal branches, the 
coexisting phases in its neighbourhood are metastable, and. w hen 
the plaitpoint lies on the remaining part of the loop, the coexisting' 
phases in its neighbourhood are unstable. 

In the series of the figlll'es (a, b, c, cl etc.) is, besides the loop 
of the (p, T)x-curve and the place of the plaitpoint, n,}so the shape 
of the spinodal curve indicated. This spinodal curve is the seetion of 
the spinodaJ surface with the l.Jlane which has the chosen value of ,'IJ. 

All the points of the loop w hich lie uelow the spinodal curve lepresent 
unstable phases and those which lie above it, metastable or stabIe ODes. 
Thus e. g. in fig. 4, in whieh the plaitpoint lies on the retrograde 
branch of the loop, the spinodal curve is a curve which cuts the 
loop in two more points. In concol'dance with the figures 4,5,61. c. 
are the points of intel'secLion indjcated by the letters D and C. By 
l'ëLising the telûperaturo in these fignres, the point () is U1m'ed to the 
1eft, and when the temperature is 10wel'ed, D moves to the right, 
which makes it possible fol' them to come into the chosen x-plane. 

If from a (p, T).l.-curve for a chosen value of x the curve is clerivcd 

wbieb belongs to a value of .'IJ + cl,'IJ, the value of (ddP) must 
, x T 

be lmówll for e\ ery value of T. 

If (dP) is = 0, the (p, Tkcurve fol' the val nes ,'IJ and' te + clm, 
clilJ 

must have the same value for p. If we draw both the (p,Tkcurye 
and the curve (pT)x+clx as has been done in the figures 4,5 tll1d 6, 
th ere will be intersection of these two (p, T)-curves in all the points in 

which (:~)T = O. In tbe figllres mentioned the curve for x + clx is 
repl'esented by -. -., 1111d now the two (p,T)-eUl'ves will cut every" 
whel'e where the spinodal curve cuts the fi1'st (p, T)-cUl've, accol'ding to 

tbe property that for coexisting phases (ddP) = 0 when (d2~) == O. 
,v T dx 2 pT 

Also in the point whel'e the spinodal curve touches the CUlTe (p, T).r, 80 

in the plu.itpoint) sneh an interbection of the two following (p,T).l.-curves 
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( 1$)3 ) 

takes plaee. This may be assumed as already known from the propel ties 
of a (p, T):t-curve, when thel'c are no complications by hidden 
equilibria. It might possibly be expected tbat in a pInitpoint, whel'e 

bcsides (d2

;) ,also (d3

;) is equal to 0, double intersection and so 
dlIJ2 pT d/1J 3 pT 

contact would take place. If, however, we develop the equation 

which teaches us the value of (:) T viz. 

V2I (dP) = (IV, - IV I ) (~) 
d,v I T d,V 1

2 p'l 

for the case of a plaitpoint in the form: 

Ol' 

(
d

4
;) 

(
dF) = (,v

2
-,vJ d.1J1

4 

pT 
dlV l T (d2

V I ) 

d.V1
2 pT 

it nppenrs that in tbe cnse of a plaitpoint, the quantity (dP) 
d.v T 

is only once equal to ° on nccount of tbe fnctor m2 - <'1\. 
It may be remal'ked bere for the beitel' lll1del'standing of the series 

of figul'es (a, b, c etc.) tlmt tbe first set of four viz. a to cl holds 
for vnIlles of ,~' Iying between a point hnIfway mE and mA and the 
point E itseIf, a: moving to continually smaller valnes. Fig. cl 
holds fol' -mE. The second set of fom values holds for m between 
mE and ,V.D, and Fig . .cl is thè repl'esentation fol' T = 111' 

The remaining figures (b', c' etc.) ,hold for values of m Iying on 
the right side. Fig. g' is the repl'esentntion for T = T t1 on the l'ight 
side and fig. d' holds fol' ,v = ,VA. 

Physics. =- "Tlte (T,m)-eqttilio1'ia 0/ solid anc! fiuid pltase8 /01' va1,iable 
values ol tlW]J1'8S8lt1'e", by Prof. J. D. VAN DER W"AATJS. 

In two communirations (October nnd November 1903) I discussed 
and represented in diagrml1s for the case of equilibrium between a 
soUd and a fluid phase 1 bt thc (p, iv)-figures fol' constant vnlue of 
Tand 2nd the (p, T)-figul'es fol' constant value of .'v. So only thc 


